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New students can no longer get shots
1141. kens

•

New student Amy Sargent
found an unwelcome surprise
waiting for her after her parents
dropped her off at UMaine this.
week.
Sargent dissytverrd.
with seseral new students, that
she was unable to register (or
classes until she was immunized, and unable io-be insmuniz,
ed on campus until she was
registered.

of (..utler Health Center, said.
adviser made some phone calls
Originally registering last
the decision not to register'
and found out that.she was not
September. Sargent deferred
incoming
registered because she had not unimmunized-entrance to UMaine until this
students was advised by the
semester and spent the fall ..been immunized.
university's legal council, and
Faulkner said, "I don't know
traselling in the Southwest.
that (lie health center did not
where the fault _hes. but I find
On Monday—morning she
want to immunize unregistered
and
embarassing
it
went to see hevadviser.
students for reasons of liabilithropOlogy Professor Akric. unreasonable that the universi--- faulltner.io-make ittfe she was - --iy-wort't-register a person unlest— ty.
, According to the.state imthey are immunized, and vron't
registered after hearing about
munization law which took afimmunize them unless they are
the immunization rule at oftenfect in September. no chief adtation'Sunday afternoon
registered.
ministratiste.officer may permit
"It's a classic exarnORTOT
. When a department secretars
any student to enroll or attend
was, not able to, call Sargent's Catch-22." he said.
proper
without
school
Dr. Roberta Berrien. director
name up on_Lhe coalman:1.1W
immunization.
AttorneY Richard Hayden,
legal council for the -Uhlaine
System, said he feels that "the
law should be interpreted very
strictly in order to ensure complete compliance."
,Berrien laid one Or, the
rlasons for the extended grace
. period last semester was
becaute theliw was new, and
that now "people are expected
to take cage of immunization
before they !et here:

• There • cc several facilities
in the area, MedNow in.Orono,
for instance, that will give inluxulations to anyone needing
them," she said.
Berrien went on to say that
spring enrollees were Sent immunization forms in their admittance packages. *ad that
'next year, the admission _forms
themselves will have a section
pertaining to immunization.
In the meantime, Amy
Sargent called her mother who
drove up from Milbridge to get
her inununized. The problem
now is getting classes. .
Sargent said she was able to
get two - so far, but that
everything else she wants is Hill.
"Professor Faulkner told me
.. yesterday that in a couple of
_days when everything gets
straightened out, I'll be able to
laugh at it all. •
„
"Well, today's. the wood
'day. -and L'i* still- not
laughing."

Shelters reminders
of nuclear fears
14 HMOs UMW _

Carious, and perhaps a little envious. Crackle
the woodland caribou calf takes a close-up look

at Bergen the caribou stag who is now sporting
one antler after shedding the NM he December.

Caribou losing their rac

•

Usually within a year or two,
%hen VISIttni nest scc the Jan.M.Fels._Xtrhierch 19, and
March 20.- The_ Unisersits
the antlers are completely con•woodland caribou at the
Unisersity of Maine. the stags Caribou Research Facility is sumed by small animals and
recycled.
will be without their regal racks _egos on those days from soon
The-antlers that were shed ty
and the spring-born male ceases 104 p.m. .
Stag caribou shed their
Lowell and Burgeo this year
will be in the process of losing
antlers scion after the breeding
will be presented to a major
their small antlers.
season in early winter. The contributor to the Maine
Six -year old I owell and
decreasing-ler-4Th of days trigCaribou Reintroduction Pro4-year -old,Bur geo. the stags in
gram.
the caribou nursers herd at the sets a decline in male hormones
An antler or two will be reUnisersity of Maine. last week -that regulate antler growth. By
mid- to -late December. the . tattled for educational purposes
shed the large palmate racks
antler begins to separate from, for the thousands of school
they sported during ale:October
the skull in much the same way
children who visit the Univerbreeding season. Next year, the
that i leaf separates from a
sity Caribou Research Facility
stags. which reach prime
branch in the fall.
annually.
physical maturity at 7 to 10
h to
.
Shed antlers are difficu
Caribou, like other members
years of age. will grow eveh
Lowell
after
hours
Just
find.
the deer family, grow a new
of
•
antlers.
of
sets
larger
set of antlers each year Antlers
The seven young mile calves. had lost his antlers, mice and
of
are the • fastest growing tissue
in the_nuticry_heirt_will likely _ *squirrels located the bonanza
1iftlt cilcium.0OrsoYelis and erh.er—thown -in -the animal world.
retain their first
minerals. Stria teethrfialks on
Both stags began growing their
maids' until late' winter for
Losvell's tinders indkate- The antlers in March. By June and
visitors to see dorms the next
fate of most shed antlers.
fire'ANTLERS psige
public view ings scheduled for
_ .

Black and yellow signs are still directing the way to fallout
more than 20 years after the acute nuclear. war scare gave
ickers
d
them their designation.
Now the shelters are empty rooms in the ba.sement of buildings
sett as the 1- ogler Library where only the emergency provision
of-Wm 30 boxes of saltines remains of.their original purpose.
"I've been here for 15 years now and they have been kept inactive all this time," said Sam (iarwood. assistant university
librarian. "There are-still crackers dovn there and the date on
the boxes was almost 30 years ago.
Closed to the public because of a potential asbestos hazard.
-the Jan.'s remain unused. Many people on campus have never .
seen them or even know they exist.
------1'-Theye just underground .rooms and can be nisi in events
like floods," said David Fielder, director of environmental
"But even for thesteraze.events the inild house would be a more
adequate shelter," he =id.
The fallout shelters were designated in the Nan as part of a
gos.ernmental regulation that provided public buildings with a safe
10001 in case of a nuclear ditasta.
(see SHELTER

C

Ay 1olum Isar
only food to be found in the library is a stash of 311-year
saltines left in the. basement's fallout shelter.
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•
be 'toothpicks'•

Citing data From her prey-ious stud
proadsertiung... • but l'its concerned
"Mdit women spend all day, fretting
ads and anorexia nervosa.
`linking
about its effect_"
to
eat,"
about What to ear and not.
said men comprise only 3
-Smith
Lazier
No longer are there advertisements of
she said. "'There's undue stress put. on
total number of people
the
of
percent
"women soma goofy over domestic prothey
worry • about
women because
disorders.
eating
with
ducts" because women in American
dieting their entire- lifetimes.. All day
"Adsenicing doesn't cause anorexsociety have made inroads in the
they worry about what they've eaten.
she:said. "But when the anorexic
ia."
workplace and will not. accept the . They think 'I won't cat this so'can hae
heed an idea of how the ideal
women
stereotypes anymore,'she said
haven't
a dessert later' or 'because I
women should look, they look at TV
There are fewer advertisements depiceaten anything that I like all day. I've
and other ads "Ur
ting a woman t*.• ”mere &cotillion and
been good."'
an appendage" to a man, she said.
An increase of car and financial serice ads targeting the executive woman
also has demonstrated progress. Ms.
Lazier-Smith said.
"There's beesi a above toward more
normalcy so the women are net quite so
aka labaria
Their stop at UMainc 41 Part of a
young, not quite so perfen and not quite
start wow, month-long strikers caray aii that wilt
so thin, but they're still -very, very thin
Vidderotil.
by reader's standards," she said.
lAlaine is their eighth sio,p4
She said most ads portray women as ,
The sinkers, minibirecof the United.
"youthful, scrawny. and, blonde," 1 Striking *or kers at leternauobal
PaperwOrkers locals of Jay and the
and many letnitle retutert Ind viewers Paper Co.'s AndroscOggin Mill in UV'
le:national Brotherhood of Firemen and
strive to look that way.
will be at the Uniy essay of Nta* ThursOtters, will address classes and UMaine
The effect of advertising is eli- day and Friday to address'questions and
groups throughout the day Thursday
-emplified by the number of *amen W-ha conr.v)._
i'lk42,nr.-facols,A,—student%
and Frutay.
,
diet. she said.
staff.
and
--We know that aiotofpwpkhavr
questions about the strike)* said John
R. Hanson. director of the Bureau
--- tabor Education at UMaine.
"We are simply trying to establish a
forum where students. ficuhy—and
members of the University of Mane
- -.community wit be able to ask questions
_
of the sinking workers and leans
hand abosathe issues they are interested
•
in
Hanson said rrkist of the information
__ •'giverr to the-public has-been in the form
of IP advertisements on television and
newspaper stories that arc "sketchy at
best"
About 26 striking workers a41,atrive
Wednesday and will hold a rally at Si.
Joseph's parish hall in Old Town at 7BY GARRY TRODEAU
P.m , Thursday--they will break up into
5,
0
Y411011404P 4
*A -11001054 EXPEREAC
grotips of three and four and address a.
Rb5RESSON
PS MLR ary
5 A RIVF
MOWN
;wipe now
journalism class in East Annex at 11 . 15
i
i AM!fr's air
m.; a forum in the Old Town room of
My801.581/ PILKMOWRYiSE, aramat
maw PIICI
the Memorial Union at noon; s
nalism class in Lord .Hall at. 12:30 ahd
a political psychology class in little Hall
at 2 p.m.
Friday. they will talk to soeiologji4aàiq.in Little Hall at 8 a.nt. sod 9a.m.
and a social work class.,.Shilsies Hall at
11 a.ni_ They will attend ta!lie ri
Bangor during.the afternoon
While they are in the area,the strikers
will stay with Other workers In, the
Greater litgagaiarea. Ahertheis stop in
Bangor, they 011 spend a coOle of days
in Jay and resume theu caravan Jan. 18
in Buckspon
About 1.200 paper-waken at the IP
96
Eit
mill have been on straar4oi---213Aays
&IRE RALPI4 sal
Over 1P- demands for concessions on
work rules and premium and holiday
7104)5151ARNHEillet
‘
,
pa)
During the seven months cot the strike.
IP has hired about t-,000 replacement
'workers it maintains are permanent
In Nosember, the unions representing
the striking workers hired 'nationally__ _known labor strategist.Ray Rogers of
the New York compans Corporate
Campaign Inc. to bring new life to the
st04!...
an.6 under Rogers' leadership,-_.
the Jay strikers began a letter-writing
•campaign protesting connections companies _like Coca-Cola and Bank of
Boston have with IP. Union officials say
this will be the focus of-then monthlong
Cara.an. The Workers hope to pressure financial inottlitieart and consumer products
companies linked to IP by targeting
-members..01ilsiOr boards of directors
Coke. Bank Of Boston and-1P'share si
. :ilmitittn director in- Donald McHenn

COLUMBUS, Ohio (A_P) — The
,depiction of women- in; advertisements
has shifted slightly in recent_ years,.hut
some things haven't changed: They remain toothpick thin.
"There's been a drastic change in the
status of women because now we're in
the work force and that's changed the
image of women a bit," said Linda
2.ttnt prefesscr zit
Ohio State University's School of
Journalism.
Lazier-Smith-who hat I; years of professional experience in advertising, is a
dos:lora] candidate at Ohio State undying iok omens' images in ads. For the!**
year, she has collected and examined - hundreds of magazine ads from M*
Newsweek, Playboy - and Time
magazines.
Lazier Smithhopes her findings will
help women b!COlOt kW influenced iry::
advertising. _
. Women have to "understand that'
they are being manipulated by messages
"-- and-- therie messages. OfIVT-11Vel--connected Tb
-”M
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incorporate
women's views in c
culty

.0RONO — Billed as the most
prettigious and far-reaching chess event
ever staged on the North fignerican Continent. the W'oild'Ctiess Festival ()Pent
Jan. 23 in Saint John, N.B. for a fourwomen's views and concerns into their
week run of championship games.
Vo4.eltime. W,•,e•
courses. They bring these views into the
Many of the world's top players will
classroom to give different perspectives.
take Center stage at t_Saint John Trade
Editors nOie: Thu Is the 5e?.`omdarlIci_e,-- One such professor is Kathryn Brewer.
and Convention .CIntre, calculating
in ,a three-part, serael on ()Mc:one's
their moves against a diverse backdrop
"Basically what I try to do is show inWomen in the Curriculum program.
of cultural opportunities reflecting the
fluences of male female. gender
significance of the celebration. Among
characteristics.' said Brewer. an assisWomen in the Curriculum offers
the Grandmaster chess celebrities partant professor of English. "I try to show
faculty grants for stud) and research
ticipating
in the festival will be current
i balance between the femininity in
and for the revision of courses. Faculty
world champion Garry Kasparov of the
.males and the masculinity in females. It
can subriiii a proposal for assistance in
Soviet Union, making his ,North
- is so necessary."
a project they choose to undertake. The
American debut.
money for these grants comes from two
Brewer believes that it is important to
The entire festival is a cultural event
incorporate these views in the
.different places. explained NeWlyn.
- a most appropriate setting for the very
classroom. ..-I try -ny-inake stu
Tht-Bitt and Bird Fuild has a. portion
Organized elaborate weld of chesicittgs
of money set aside to aid in developavViire Of feminine principles to mafr
international Master .Danny Kopec of
mem. The other allotment of money - principles and how they affect us in Our
Orono. UMaine assistant- professor of
comes from the_ -atinliPtutatton. These
personal lives-."-she said.
computer science.
funds go toward research and du- Kopec. Who began Playing chess at
ook at it. %islet and ter-hales are
VICtrillrrl integration grants.
will be at the World Festival from .
:-Agefk,
treated differently in icib situations The Suzanne[vier. diredor of the Equal
.opening-day to _ireb.,2, competing in the.
roles (gender i are broken down and-it
utunitv Officc.. said her office
first of two nirwmune_:inteznat
is impOrtain to beattraerof that-Wei:tie
5nurnaments.
_ /142, Wi'Pr With Wir.--"Sii-tiauch Ts-infer- -chOose
the way we took it 'each other
'
EstIcr said. '
.'We share adThe Candidates' Matches. scheduled
we n
but
g
get
ministra ion and space and resoutcet_
Jan. 24-Feb. I. will determine the next
-' •
we air born
We work *it h the WIC director and Ad---beliefs
challenger to the world chilnpion in a
..._ , _
visory Committee We're insolsed in the
' Brewer said she finds the UMaine
powerful playoff of six-game matches
• WIC commitment.
__bet ween 14 Candidate* The pace
English department to be •'balanced-.
"Originally (the Equal Opportunity
There arc women's literature ixiausesof---quickens on Feb. 20 with the playing of
Mee)Use-birth to 'kV IC W IC eyoly. feted and there are nen miiionsert;. the S100.000 first World Blitz Chinsmi-out-of Equal Opportunst v. she sait. than men-in the department,"We kook
ptonship. a -series of lightning -five=
hcn isevolved as a separate entiTy-, - each )thee as individuals not male or -. minute .games
WIC was funded separately and /nosed
female I really sce -thirstepwriwient
Numerous qualifying tournaments
to Academic Affairs
hese been held around the world in extremely encouraging.'
At UMaine, some profey.%ofiVeireie
which *inners earned the right to corn- "Being a woman in society and my innt- important-to--itkorporarePete in the World Blitz Championship
voisement in research and study" has
Made Brewer decide to bring *omen's
views into her courses. she said
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•Antlers

liontinued from page 11
Juts.. the antlers v•ere grow tntat a rate
n inch or two each week.
mid-September the antlas.are fully grown and the stags shed the seise'
co% ering For seseral weeks prior to the
rut. or breeding season.the stags poltM
their antlers and strengthen their metmuscles by thrashing small spruce and
fir saplings The tannins and pitch from
theSt saplings give caribou and moose
antlers their, characteristic bronze
patina. ' •
It is thought that caribou and other
members of the deer (mil) grow antlers
primarily foe fighting with other males
during the rut. Howesa.in the summer.
..thc antlers serve e.t.a built-in air conditioner as llsor dissipate heat from the
body.
Femak-caribou are the only members
--at the deer family that grow antlers.
Pregnant -feniaks retain their antlers
through the winter and shed them shortty-aftfr Ttiehrialres--are- born A tittered-feitiales have higher:social status in the
herd arid thereby can compete better for
food during Winter. Also, pregnant
females resat!,some of the calcium from
their antlers in the spring-which assists
the- dc's elopment of the fast grow trig
fetus.

OfI

"I started questioning earl.
lircsscr said. "When all my female
friends wanted to be nurses and all my
male friends wanted to be doctors, I
started questioning.'Why can't I be a
doctor?' I became very aware of these
siests.".
Brewer belie-se's that to change the
cutriculum at the university,- it
must first start with the departments..
"I'd like to see a writing committee on
*omen's perspectives." she said. "I'd
also like to see a student-based Women
in the Curriculum, where students can
talk about roles, things they're thinking, •
and swapping information.."

Chess Master Dow Kopec.

Students who would like to
register for the

Health Professions Club
should do so at 285 Aubert Hall.
between 10:00 a.m. - 2:00
Monday - Friday.

TUB presents
Stanley
FULL METAL JACKET
-ON/ OP 111144 'MAWS 011111AT
„won., Ivon, SNIF

"TtIE BEST
WAFt moyIE
EVER MADE'
T 000.4 0 CA.Oat

MI corn-

Rank of
7icials say
,nth-long

Kopek to attend World Chess Festival
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Friday, January 15
Hauck Auditorium,
6:341-p.m:-/k V:DO p.m.
UM Student§ w/ID 504
UM Faculty & Staff w/ID $3.00
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by crashing through the/Windshield or tumbling Out the
Most people probably don't even think of bUckhng
•
door.
their seat belts when they get into an'auterrnobile.,Pot
Once outside the c . a victim May be scraped along
some, the motions have become automatic, and they
doul need to think about it
the ground, crushed v his own car. or flung into
a quick click and it's
another object. He :out.; be htt by another - car
done. Others don't westr seat belts
but maybe
'• Others fear bei g trapped in a car that's on fire or
they should think about it.
than one half of one percent of all ac-uhder‘ssiter.. L
More than 100 people are kilted every day in auto accidents involve ire or submersion in water. Even in
cidents in -the tinned'States, while another 10400 are
such acCidenty. scat belts can save lives by preventing
injured. Many of these deaths and injuries could be
people ,frorn /being thrown around the_car. By reducing
prevented if drivers and passengers Wore seat belts.
heip to keep victims conscious so that they
/- • injury, t
111We are many people, however. who. feel ilsatAisti
can eV*
belts iSillitike harm fhang
PrObably'everyone
Maybe i more people really thought about what' couki
heard stories.of car Crashes.where someone his survised
they'd buckle their seat belts when they got inwho would have been .killed if he or- she had been
to a cAr. But maybe the don'-creally. care about their
belted in the ear,
own lives.
These cases are rare. The reason that we hear about
them is because they seldom happen. They make a good
story, and an excuse not to wear w-scat belt.
•
s--Many people think that they will have a better chalice
of escaping iriff-iheytie thrown clear Wilk'car:infact, their chase* of- being killed arg_43kge&grea1ee„ ..
• because being'
,thrown clear" means tanrOnsthe vehick
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John Holyoke
1.don't know if You•sc notked, but
the begmningof a new year never fads
to Wag op an mteresting phenomenon.
No, l'en'not talking about hangovers
That's not a topic I enjoy writing about.
It's those Who's Hot-Who's Not columns written by amateur prognosticators, &gaining the trends-to-be"
of the next year:
• So.in the spiitr of thence year, here's
W-Oiiii-firvistur
my
The —Zirricial
im
()Maine HOT -and
COLD people and things for MO:
HOT:Shasta W.After Sporti 11-,
tustrated finishes_Lfts story and ,the
hockey . Bears win .thre national-4*i: --plonshiO he may go d
- oWn in hit* With .
earmuffs as Maine's most-famous
'Product
COI W—Diiie tick. TO "tilltarne
students will finally decide that the
nickname "Slick" actually does bold
.ome water after he hOss- she
microphone after the hockey tam's
ockertape parade through downtown. .
Orono
HOT:(hennaed oSerroats with large—
podseb. Students will rogue that U's the
only way to ikoicl detection by the can
dy cops at Foster Library.
COLD: The moldy eons. The Maine
Peace Action'Committee announces a
- rally to protest theunfair searches for
Insets and vermin bait, claiming that the
•
candy cops are
t the actual sermin
HOTI:Xerhy 'Ike" lanseseta. A
hUman sermon of Speedy (ionzak-s. the
5-2:1:Maine guard steals the heart of the ;animus by performing a quadrupk• '
double in the Bears' Seaboard Con
-ference title game .in the Pit Included
in the feat artlwo_dunks (she %suited
Off the back of Rachel Boushard, but
but the official blanked and nus•sed the
call).
,
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Jan 'Vertefeuille
Editor
Joe,Merrill
usiness Manager

Manneging Editor Brenda %smith
CiTy'Editor •MicillsTDICki0
Production Wanly.Richard Baker
sVpdris Editors Dire Greet
John Holyoke

Editodal Page Editor Bill Carollo
%141 ---Etikar Jonathan Bach
Photo Editor John Baer
4dverrising Wanager Cathy Bergeron
4dv. Prod. %tanager Elizabeth N eingaft

I eleorone
Punlistied hitptimet week* arra llaivwsity of Mame.°Cruces at Suite lA Lord Han lintvertaty of Maine. Ort„itto. Maine(it4
aumbr„ Ad,ituuna0(004 2).4z7:1;eggoggiWfloe. $111.1272; Iregtar4un -in City Editor•sal iafi_Hrtrwoopir Mt-lIeg and int i no
A 4 mention: Ellornorth. Maine
Sports Editors, it5.,12611. AdnIer1ia#40 Jed enbecripiont rides avaiimbir rOcarequest Printed it
:.A11 rights reverent
• Copyright.,IV Deily ham elaifrig
1 1_

r
4

provides free aimpu.s shuttle bus letsice-,
putting all of those tract-carrying
ssaserigers out of work
HOT The.. l'Maise cheerleadets.
Fredroff their so.ond place finish intbe •
bail championships, Coach Lisisa
King perfcs.s_ca form of ice-cheering in
44rse4or thellears-'.-heekey-rownament
games..The pyramids are the crowd's
-favorite part, as they place 414 bets` on.
which cheerleader will have an' ear_ severed by a skate blade on the ensy
down..(1 know it iounds brutal, but this
•
is a -hockey crowd
'
• COLD:'The Maio, wink?. A poen;
nial chart:4000er. but ase that can't be
_ignored.. After two frigid February
weeks, the General Student Senile soles
to erect a climate controlled dome os er
the entire campus in order to Increase
class attendance President Lick,a proponent of domed buildings, is pleased
with the decision
John Itoiyoke is a sevuorjournahsm mu
lor who hopel the'vtsatonfrom Sports
-7111ustratesd happau lo;we up the
pus and offer hint a
,

-

---

UMaine needs a bettei•
way of running things.
Simple enough query, I
reasoned. Surely the librarian
can tell me where to find out.
This is a uni.ersit), a umver•
I asked him, and he directed rue
variety
a
in
course%
offers
'sky
to the admissions office. The
Of subjects, and would-be
folks there said I would have to
-Otadosts are encouraged tts sign
up for, these courses.. Right? take my inquiry rti the
—Maybet-Oecasionally?--4ki Registrar's Office: Tbei_guys
there said I would have to go to
alternate Mondays?
Stn ens Hall. The lady here forto
This afternoon I decided
warded me to Coburn Hall.
insestigate the possibility Of
I exhausted myself treking
arts
graphic
enrolling ,in a
course: I checked a catalog at about campus, and never did
the library, and found thereare _Set n- question,' ant%ere&
There' gotta be abetter ware*
such courses available here.
things.
Sounds like firritight:
but it a Course being offered at
DM- Raker
a time I would be--Obie 40
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New hockey ticket policy enacted
But Boothby feels the new policy is a
definite improvement
"The pit-stout-policy was a good one
But with the No.2 Black Bears facing when
student governMe\n has been designed
teatn had less success because
the top-ranked University or Minnesota
.to increase the nUmber of tickets
the demand for tickets wasn't as
in
so
night,
line
unable
ticket
are
on
the
Friday.
available to students vs o
large, •• he said. _"This is a reasonable
Memonal Union was as' frustrating
Monday
purchase group tickets
way to allow groups, as well as in•
'
students.
to
ever for some
Now groups will only h e access
dividuals, to have tickets."
300 tickets on Monday E h group
More tickets will also be made
"I waited in line for-over-two hour's
-must have a minimum of 10 an a mazand still ended up .with standing room, available for students, Boothby
'mum of 25 people This will le e 900
tickets." -senior Mike Verrill said.' • NCAA rules make it necessary forthe
of
tickets for individual.students,
nc.nd was only I third of the way boa- borne team to reserve 250 tickets for the
which will be standing room.
"Imo TICKET'S page Ili
•
"(Athletic Ticket Manager) Jim Sterk—Th
ing forced to wait in line and not veins
able taget- seats."

"- But the lines are still4here
try INies irseiy
Soof7s

As the success of the University of
Maine hockey team continues-to grow,
so does the demand for student tickets.
With an average home attendance of
4,153 &adz-early access for student
z
groups to the appronimately 1.200 stuseats were hard to come b)
;acts;
dent
whEti tickets went on-sae for (he'student
-60jg)on Tuesday The result was a Loft
v•Mt Hist for standing room ticket
But now a new ticket pnlicy, decided
upon by. the athletic ticket office and
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Ong
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u.eden
Memo
p.m.
The
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c'ame to student government with the
problem." said Student Government
President(Iris Bocithby. •"The problem
cern('to Mew becausestudents were be.
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If interested contact John Baer
at the Daily Maine Campus #1270
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BIRD YOUR JOB SEEKING S,KILLS
Attend 50 minute workshops on:
• I
,

•RESUME WRITING

'FINDING A SUMMER 0011

•COVER LETTERS

•JOB SEARCH.STATEGIES

•

•
•

• INTERVIEWING r-TECHNIOUES

•

•

Office of Career7Ptanning and Placement
Career Development Workshops '
Spring 1988
•
•

•

WHEN
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday-Wei:Intraday
Tuesday
•
• Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
ir Tuesday
Wednesday•
•
•
•
•
•

:

:

The Brothers of

I

Ilini

i DFLTILTAU DELTA

itte Alt Undergraduate Males

I To Our Houte For Dinner On
i JANUARY 14, at 5:00 p.m.

-ocated directly across from Stod+
—.j
- .der Hall on Cottege- Ave.

0•

. 14 2 10 p.m:
January
January la • 3 t(Fp.rn
January-1g I QTSiw
January 20 , .1 p.m.
January 28 310 p.m
January 27 3;t0p m
January 28 11:00 a.rn
February 1 310 P.M.
February 2 3:10 p.m
Fetiruary.3 .110 p m

Resume Writing
•
intervhsering Techniques
•
3áSeaton'Strategies— —1Cover lelerS
•
How to Find a Summer Job •
Resume Writing
•
•
Interviewing Techniques
•
Job $earch Strategiall
•
•
Cover tatters
•
Ho* to Find a Summer J00 •

F.F.A. Room, Memorial_ Union
•

-

•
•

SIGN-UP NOW at the Office of Career Planning 8,
c,eftrent, -tivilfrate-mar
The Division of Student Affairs
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What was.liriginallv billed as a "Fun
in the Sun'? game has lost some of Iti
fun. but the Bangor Auditorium will still
be the. site of- women's college basket.
ball action Wednesday night.
Otiainal plans. calling for i'plane
ticketipveaway tail lucky student atten•
ding.the University of Maine-Universiti
of Miami game have been scrapped, but
student .fan buses will still lease from
Memorial Gym at h O p m for It* 7 10
p.m. contest .

Holding down the guard slots for
Maine are senior Jen Sniart. ane
sophomore Cathy laconeta; •
Sman is averaging-7,6 points per
game,. while liconeta; a solid starter
since Victoria Watras' resignation from
the team, has mixed fastbreak layups
And long range bombs en route to a 50:8
shooting percentage.._
‘liami has been paced by the high

Bouchard was named lite SC tockkic
of the week.
eraged .199
To date _Coffin ha
points and 11 'rebounds per game, and
has Jut on 89 5 perk:ent 186 for 96)of her
.
"tempts from the free throw line
Senwir sharpshooter Debbie Dull has
a%eraged 10.8 points per game, most
coming from Outside Jumpers, but still
tritn8.2 percent _sholitiai!accuraCy

ILLS

Other key perfckmers tor the Hurricanes are 5-10 Stockholm. Sweden
native Asa Roos and 5-10 senior Hope
Butler.
ROOS, a freshman, is a% erasing 1 l.3
points and 5.7 rebounds per conceit.

while Butler has pitched in With 10.8
points and 'a team-leading 8.1 rebo.unds.
Adding to the excitement of the evening will be the appearance, of the
UMaine cheerleader during halftime.
The cheerleaders finished second in
the national championship competition
held during winter break, and will perform routines they used there.

-(4•60-

TUB presents

1 he Black Rears are riding high after
six straight wins, and the 9-4 Black .
Bears will put an untiCiatiri home record _
t hipline against the 6-6 Hurricane%.
Leadiestfie way for UMaincittus fax
a%c been sentorcilTin,the kachnt —
scorer in Black lOw women's history.
and freshman .seniiiiiOrr'touchiud.•
• Collin and Bouchard—werc. both
honored_ by the Seaboard Conference
feu their play_ last week Coffin isa%
binned Co-plaFir of the wc,..t
*mane McKay of the Unlverstty of
etmont

scoring efforts of 5-5 senior guard- kiaria
Rivera, who has ripped opponents. for
24.8 points per game.
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Hauck.AuCiitorium
Saturday, January 16
&30& 9:00 p.m.
(Evenings-at regular price)

IlCAPAICOUNI'

• SPECIAL MATIIME1-2:0(1 p.m.
Students with ID: -:.50•;Faculty anciStaff with -10,,43,00;
their children - FREE
Children under 12 mytt be accompanied by an adult

Meet me at

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WANTED
FOR FALL 1988
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Residential Life it looking for students of allmajors.
The job of the Resident Assistant" involves multiple
roles and responsibilities. The job is directly related
to the goals of the residence hall systems which
inctuctei
-Date

R.A. INFORMATION SESSIONS SCHEDULE
Informatianior Fall 1988 Positions

Time

Location

.Aroostook Hall Main Lounge
Mon., January 18 4-6 p.m.
Stewart Private Dining Room
Mon., January 18 4-6 p.m.
Hilltop Conference Center
Tues., January 19 4-6 p.m.
Wed:, January 20 12-1:30 p.M.:—MerriOrial'Union SuttiN•tourigiti
Wed., January 20 3:30-5:30 p.m. Penobscot Hall Main Lounge
_LIE
We-Its Lounge
Trturs:, January-24 74 pin

I. To foster an environment favorable to
intellectual growth.
2. To,promote democratic groupigovernment.
3-To PrOrnoteTnidividual student development,
both personal arid—SO-eat
4. To provide programs within residence halls
•'The sessions are for both on-carnpus:aaidifthat meet the cultural, _educational, and
campus students.
recreational needs and interests of stu••Students MUST attend an information session
dc,44s.
to obtain an application.
5. To provide counseling and referral services.'''---- atudents need to attend the entire session from
6:1-0-a1dindividuatstudents in developing rebeginning to end.
their
besponsibility and accountability for
''•Students who attended an information session
havior.
. In December, but did not hand in their application for the. accelerated process may use the
7. To provide a physical facility tha't is consame application for this process.
ducive to meeting the above goals.
yOuarefrnterested in a Resident Assistant position, - "Applications are due Febrtiary _5.
,please attend=one Of-the Infoilfralion SesStan

•

•

•

-
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*Tickets

- amassed Yam pate Ill

visiting team's supporters. Previously,
the unused portion was made available
.to The public. Now the unused tickets
will go to students; Boothby said.
"We were looking' for ways to je
more tickets for students," he said. "My concern was that the returned
tickets would go to students."
But despite the additional tickets,
mans students.still feel that there is still.
not enough. Alfond Arena seats ;,517

people plus standing room. Twetsehundred tickets are tesersed for
students. 100 of which are standing
room.”The new policy is better, but the
still
absolutely
situation
is
-ridiculous;" senior Shawn klarden
said. "We should get at least V percent
of the tickets and most of those should
be seats. not standing room. The team
would be nothing without the support
of the students "

•Sheheli

iaisdesid friss page 11

t'veless-tV7w, the shelters were csen inadequate el the- time they were
designated, according to Garwood.
"The),weren't originally designed to
put people, into them,— Fielder said:
But you could tot emergency."
The shelter in Folger I itirary does not.
seem to have _been built for Its putrove
by. the looks of it.

Garwood said it is an area in the basement that could hold about 200 people;
it has a, window, unpased floor, and hot
pipes running through it
"It's totally useless space. Only.few
briziken tables are stored there sow.' he

said.
4•
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98% of those who applrare ac*******000004.000004.000000# cepted by a school Of their
*choice. Pick up an application
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Centerior Student Services
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On Wedhesday January 13th
at 12:00 —
- Wayne Wood-

Health-Profession- Recruiteri_
'U.S. Air Force
will speak regarding scholarships
in 141 ,f3ennett Halt
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.POSTER SALE
NEW THIS YEAR:
•EXPANDED GALLERY LINE
•ART BAGS AND BUTTONS

PHQTOPOSTER SERIES _
•SPORTS,11,LUSTRATED POSTERS
-

FEATURING:Old Masters,
Impressionism. Surrealism,
.Van Gogh._Picasso,- Escher,Mini-Posters, Travel Posters,
Postcard Selection, Car and
Travel Posters,
Rock & Roll_
_
and more!

- OVER 200
DIFFERENT IMAGES

Ilte_t11141
Student A

*name u
____AuSimemor
KiáDas.

-a-private
Member,

•

-

MOST LARGE POSTERS

$6 each
mosT SMALL POSTERS

$2each

DATE: Jan. 13-14 (Wed-Thur) ,
TIME:

10-5

PLACE: Union/North LoWn
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